Primary Election
August 26, 2008 - Sample Ballot

Ann McFall, Supervisor of Elections
125 W. New York Avenue, DeLand, FL 32720-5415
Area code for all numbers is (386)
West Volusia: 735-5930
N.E. Volusia: 254-4690
S.E. Volusia: 423-3311
Osteen Area: 574-0598, ext. 5930
Or visit us on the web at: www.volusia.org/elections

UNIVERSAL PRIMARY CONTEST
Democratic, Nonpartisan, and Republican ballots will contain the Republican contest for State Attorney - 7th Judicial Circuit in accordance with the State of Florida Division of Elections Rule 6B2.002 & IS 2.022. When a primary election has a contest in which all candidates have the same party affiliation, all qualified electors may vote on the contest regardless of party affiliation.

STATE PARTY OFFICES
Vote for One

CONGRESSIONAL
Republican Party

Democrats, Republicans, and Nonpartisans may vote on the contest regardless of party affiliation.